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Fellow wild he was the first oas-
usihy in the war an poverty
Bometrody fouled him up and got
him A }Gb
Then there svas the feilow who
g&Ps to another who was sac
In ine to receive his uctempboy-
ment thank: It frightens me
sometimes 'then I realize thee
this administration With its flu-
oal irrisponethillity, is my sole
means of supperte
Peanuts in the funny paw hew
41, eres-1 rolittantion He admitted
t he other day that "beaters art
Tort of human too. ycai krenre
We we where Bchby Kennedy is
ahead in s imputergy poll with
LBJ The only Mince in the poll
however was which one de you
like the be Iles does- not
prove too much.
• We might 
prefer a h011ie Mgr a
mule for traneportation. but if
vie had 110Frie other choice we
might my that an iaormiligioned
Cadillac wouki be them both
liamiese, in the Carrinomisa Ap-
peal yesterdity In dist ''I Meet
never got anything free, but vitae
it mat as mare then It was
worth".
• Three enemy for Henry Donee
I Coatimesill Oa Page Three
J. L. Ganns In
County Jail
After Caper
Sheriff Cohen Stubbienekr dee
rnornirg reported that J L. Omuta
of Hamel tuid been placed ID the
Calbeway County jail on dames
of "recetving money under false
pretences."
Sheriff Stubbisadd mad that
Chime el (barged' ralili ehtesintrie
six hams teem Smith & She Harms
• on US 641. valued at 111101.00 lin
ire that Gonne repressedad him-
self as being secretary of • bellat.
ing club In TeXIeisee lad Oa beim
were fora supper the club *Mad.
Leon Rmith. owner of the fine
later nailed the hunting oktb •nd
they did riot know harms. The ve•
hick drivel by Ganes wits a blue
Chevrolet nation wagon. Mr Eirrilth
had remembered seeing much • Ms-
• tion wagon in Hazel and a scorch
lthere reveialed that Mir Oarins
lived In Hazel,
Sheriff Etubblefield reported dhoti
name bed sold the hams at the
041 Club. Mat south of Hamel
Gann, moved to Hazel from
Georgia about four months ago-
-
411'
West Kentiee-e Cipipx te part
ty Moldy this afternoon. Mirada
and Saturday with a few thunder-
&towers this afternoon. beenntrut
a Vele more numerous Etatorday
afternoon High tree atterninen 86
to We low teneght in the At. high
Saturday 86 to 94 Probability of
thunderrhowers. the afternoon 20
per rent inerensins to 30 per hell1
feeterdey Outlook for Sunday,
pertly cloudy with a chance of
thunderehowern and not quite so
Warm.
Kentucky Take 6 am , 3669. up
0 1 ; below lane 3019, down 02
Bartley Teske 158, up 0.1. below
dam. 3(01. down 22.
Santee. 5 28, sunset 6:24.
Moon riven 7 58 pm.
NtAAMY HEIMAN at the Mike With Henry Beetle:Ian On the trombone and }Lonnie Lain
on the drums. HerMan's aggregation Will appear ut Kenlake Amphitheatre 'light




&Hun Singe r•rt 01.31:1175 to
ate granted an injunction to the
Tappan company widish covers any
Mocking of normig sort rouUnes
of the plant
The injunction, tenth was grant
ert today Mete neon, stapuistes the
following points which MUSK be
obey-eel by 'he unem which repos
bents ernpioyees of the Tappan
Company
1 Prevents coercion or abuse of
&Tinkerer or agents of the mm.
parry
2 Holds tainting down to no
more then three M any entranee
3 Provides that mernbere may not
congregate in groups of more than
3 around the print
4 Prevents any heeds or ineury
In any permonnel of the plant or
pensions coming into or out of the
plant. ."
5 Prevents any hinderir.g of car
rye; out the duties connected with
operation of the plant
6 Prevents the blocking of any
Yetilote coming into or out of the
plant
7 Prevents any threats. cursing
C? inUrnidation of them frolng into
or out of the plant
$. Pe/nerve Injury to the plant
property, or disrupting operations
9. Prevents trespaming on the
plant poverty or railroad property
10 Prevente any interference with
the beeineer or transportation Is-
eagles of the plant
Robert Moyer, General Manager
of an plant said that a meeting
was held verterday and another
meeting is vaheduled for thin after
neon between the paint marmite-
ment and the union leaderehip
Countians Fined In
Marshall County
Residents of Calkway Ocrunty
were fined in the Marshall County
Court during the week of Argue
23-30, ar000rding to the court report
pUbilehed in this week's issue of
The Marshall-0os rler
Among thew fined were Chad P
Gray, Kirkeey taripreper paming
fined $10 and nen of $18, and Dare
ny Manning. Kidney, uttering
worthlese ceeek, fine $1 and orate




The Retired Cline Eimproyeee
Club of the NARCE will meet Sat-
unbar, September 3. at nine am
Vi the circlet court morn of the
Callnevay County Court House In
Murray
All retired dell service employees
are invited to attend tees meeting
No Paper Published
Monday, Labor Day
; The Ledger and Time, will not
publeit • paper on Monday. Sege
Umber 5. Labor Day, in accord-
' once web a Mitten ct long Mand-
1 la cedar that ennoyees of the
datlY Misr can vend the holiday
i with their familia
tegist Melemajnalliet awn"
win be nosed ast Wet deg as well
as a large number of rennce Mations
1
and eating plans
City and county offices, the Mur-
ray Post Of Ike and other Federal
and State offices in the oity will
sae be clewed
Places of aznuaement generally
will be open for the day
All city and county schoces will
helve • holiday on Monday
Thts will be the last hoktdey be
fore the fall season began and will




Two perigee were arrested for
public drunkennem and also charg
ed with breach of peace by the
Murray Police Department o n
Thurecley, according to the reoords
of the depitrtrnent The two per. 
mm.were lodged in jail after the
breach of peace charge
The Polka abo arreated two
other persons for tauten. dninkere
nese and one permit for driving
while intoxicated Five persons
were also cited for reddens delete;




Kenlake State Park near Mur-
ray will and Its program of planned
Teener varie# entertehment dun
the the Labor Day weekend an a
leteht note
Woody Herman win bring tds big-
band sounds to Kenlake Amphithe
ater for exicerts Sept 2-4. accorl-
ling to Julian Walker. recreation
aperelsor for the State Parks De-
Woody Herman." add Walkee•
ets one of the moat suocranful band
leaders of our time, having been
In the music burliness for the past
30 years"
High indelity nutgazine ease
"Woody days the roundeet.
ruttiest. most se-inert bignand blues
to be heard today And whether vol
die the Woody of the unforgettable
40's or the Woody of the 60S er
both --you're taking in some of the
hippie:it nee sround'"
Some of Heiman's greatest tuts
over the years, Walker said. have
been "Blue Fairne," "Woodchop-
per's"My Funny Valentine."
"Woody's Whistle." and "Four Bro.
Admineion for performencee by
Woody Herman arid his band Is IS
Mr reeerved Peals $230 for general
tuirninaton arid hr if-price for (thil-
dren under 12
Tickets are on mile at Keniske
State Part Reservations and in-
fornertion may be obtained by writ-





The Almo Chueoh of Chest will
entuie a different speaker each
lay in a serne3 of ten meetings leant
leptember 4 throegh 11, Sundays et
0:C0 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. and week-
lays at 7:30 p. m.
Th.? speakers fer the series all
Ive cc- work in the Mato area or
warby. "a far- that suggests the
ervicT that can be peor:deel by
vmneritty chiecees to peeriding
',slew= &Imbrue ter esr. nest seek-
rs of teen "a .tiresinan sad Of
• aenificitece is the appaan
rice el a cegregational elder. Wee
on Getitt, who:* subject Septern•
a; 8 wel be "Improving Inniuetion
n the ('baron'
All subjects for the series were
*Loren after same twenty-odd were
eubnuteed and evaluated by the par-
ticipants Ten were oonakiered pa-
per ally appecipriate for today's
needs
Private oouneeting by experienced
Bible teachers will be provided at-
ter each servioe Those theist=
this service have quiet moals area
able where they may talk at hien
with thee chosen counselors.
Speakers and eubiects for the en-
tire series are r ted in an adver-




The Mt Horeb Prep WilDeptet
antral well have them anneal Wee
name Day on Sunday September
4 at 2.00 p in The speaker for the
menden will be Rev Peed O'Neal
of That St Lours. Mines
Cases Are Tried In
Court Of County
Judge This Week
The following cases were tried in
the court of Chinty Judge Hall
MeOteston this week. According to
mutt records the fehowing =erred.
Donald Lee Reerah. Murray Route
ex. speeding, cted by State Police.
Fined $1000 and 00415 of $18.00.
James C. Lamb. likirray route
five. reckless driving, the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costa of $1800.
hulas H Ethridge, Meadow lane,
DWI, the T beret Fined $100 and
oasts of $13.00.
•
Naomi Menial Horton, Greenville.
Kentucky speeding, State Pollee.
Pined $1000 and caste of $18.00.
Dwight Hoisiton, Murray routs
Six. heckles'. the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and costs 41 $1800
Robert D Futrell; College Court
fishing without a licenee Depart-
ment of Min and Wiidlife F.ned
$15 00 arid cuts suspended if he
ininhase • License
Donald N Cherry. Pairlene
reining without a license. Depart-
ment oh- WI and Wildlife. Fined
$1500 end, posts suspended if he
purchase a teerise.
Reliert Earl Misch. Hickory. Ken-
tucky route one. heeling without a
Department of Ptah and
Wildlife Fined $1500 and coats
auspendecl if he purchase a Wen:re.
Disney M McClure, Hazel. speed-
ing. State Po. Pined $10.00 'mid
cogs of $1800
Milford Laverne Mathis, Murray
route we. speeding, State Pollee
kisd $1000 arid costa at $18 00-
Awns IA Hi1. Wag Paint, Ken-
tucky-. DWI. the Sheriff. Pined $100
end costs of $1300
' Arthur iloamen Bailey. NS North
Phist.h. speadbeg, State P. Fined
$1000 and costs of $1800
Here Are The Hunting Seasons
For Land Between The Lakes
- - - -
Dates for the 1966-87 hunting sea-
sons in Lied Between the Lakes
were announced triday by the Ten
re Valley Authority They have
been coordinated with the Ken-
tucky Department of Fish and
Wildlife and the US Fish and
Wildlife Serdoe.
A Petal of ogee hints have beer
scheduied hem September UST -
ough April. the largen number W
be heid on the 170,000-acre pen
kinds between Kentucky Lake and
Lake Barkley since TVA began de-
veloping the area for retreat/0e
and oorrervation education
Inehated in the acheduie are two
deer hunting seasons, a tette), sea-
son. • coon shakeueue and hunts
Molecules-A-Go-Go, New Dance by Former MUS
Professor, Is Used As Chemistry Training Aid
Fir more than • year now, •
voting professor with • crewcut has
been shooting the freshmen ahem-
&dry students at Georgia Slate
halve/nth by leading off a lecture
with a illsoethequisatyle song mid
dance- As the trumpets of the Ti-
juana Bram bast through the us-
ually subleud crawerotlin the pro.
revisor breaks into a series of Maps




A revere ein begin at the Pale.
sure Church en .eunday September
4 with preaching each evereng at
7.30 otket. Brie Smithmeier will
be the evangelist
The pastor Bro. Weldon Penny




The 1966 yearbooks of Caliowey
Comes, High Sahool have arrived
and svill be on isle in the high
=hoot lobby on Tuesday, Eleptem. I
her 6, at eight a, m.
cute" Dr Donead G Hicks alfflOC-
late profeeene of analytical cham-
bray, utilizes the dance as hie new-
and switegingest way to teach
chonitatry students about settle-
Sons of niolecults
He saes he needed a icanmet to
Dr. Donald hicks
get the attention of the students
end this discotheque dance routine
is are of the best approaches he
hal attempted "One of the more
triportent concepts yeti nriet teach
future chernates is that anlecules
which are trremble particles that
:Take up many common &enterer,
are constantly vibrating." he ex
plains. •-a a as, aeomary to dem
oneeste name at Its Medea of vibra-
tion of molecules and, to point out
the enportence of these mol
:notions " The hand end arm mo.
Lore of the dance are arnarangte
similar to inovernects estabed by
Dr Mein .sught for mineral years
-A Murray Mate Unleereity and
I is the win of Mr rind Mex.. WtIteue
M. Hkice of Flenton. Hen wife * the
' former Mary Rata Daniels of Made
sornelle, Kentucky She is an ea-
mentag, school Learner.
the storm within rear molecules.
rind can them be teed an a form of
vassal aid to animate molecular
nee-tons A seminar describing this
method of teaching chernestry was
presented before the Omen* Ace-
(('ontinued On Page Three)
for squirrel. dove, rebbie and quail
Hunters will not be required to
have a Federal permit and no fee
will be charged. but au atIPleeshle




The Oaks Country Club will bait
a two ball foursome cm Monday
September 5. labor Day. Pairings
and starting times are as follow?
Golfers are urged th be on number
one tee at the proper Awning time
8 00 Charlene and BSI Dom. Jean
and Macon Senteriship.
8 10 Edith and Jim Garrison I
Margaret Tidwell and Ira Story I
fe3D Vinema and Themes Jones
Norma and Jerry Soates.
8.30 Peary and Joe Nace, Nell
arid Cliff Cochran.
8 40 Eva and Robert Hopkins
Joan and A 0 Wilson
8 50 Mary and -fed Lawson. Peg-
gy Billington and Mary Ryan.
9:00 Max and Murrelle Walker.
Land& and Joe Emerson.
9:10 Nell and Arne Tacked. Ka-
thryn and Brent Outland.
9'20 ladle and Ronnie Regatta',
June and Ronnie Roberta
930 Beverly and Bill Wyatt. Dor-
is end Alan Rose.
9:49 Ellen and Walter Jones,
Mary Alice end Kenny Smith -
-ileeiee Mare and Ten Weaver.
Carolyn and Norman Lane,
10:00 Toone. and Cheater -Mo-
neta Lanni and J P Parker
10:10 Mass and BM Read. Fare
and Charles Caldwell
10:20 Adsble and Hillard Rogers.
Sally arid A B. Cram
13030 Mien and Kiel Herren,
Heide Jackaon and Guy Spann.
1040 Ekie Smith and Johnny
Rose, Ruby Hers-skin arid eery- Gro-
gan.
10.50 Mit'cine and Arlie Foote
Becky and Jinni.% albehlinfan.
1.1:00 InVenta and Ttimmy Part-
in, Graves and Sue Morris
Any couple not listed, wirdeng to
play, Mould report to the number
one tee.
Announcement Is Made Today





New faculty wives and staff mem
bens of the Marne State Univer
tiny will be honored guests at a
coffee to be held it the home of
Mrs Ralph Teeseneer on Olive
Ettreet. on Widmer:lay. illeptembe•
7. neon 10 to 1110 am
The nwenbership cemmittee of
the Murray University Woman's
Society wal neve charge of the
special event This is the first soh




The Murav Square Defile! Club
will have their regular dance Bet-
on:kg night. Sepeamber 3, at the
Kenlake Hotel at eigtg Jim
Hauer of Evansville, Ind , will be
the caller.
All Square-A-Naders are urged to
be present and visitors are welcome.
Por Ocap1.20 who would like to
learn Square Dancing a cam la to
be started during September A
date will be announced later Por





FORT GORIXeN, Gs iAell`NCS
- Private Beamy E /1'Rn, IS. whom
wife. Judie, lives on Route 4, Mur-
ray. Ky. . completed eight weeks of
military police training at the Army
Tretning Center, Ford Gordon. Oa ,
Aug 28.
He IMA trained in civil and mlli-
tary law, traffic control. map read.
tree prennehof hem control and
self defense
Boron Jeffrey, rupermnteiit
of Calloway County Schools. DR!
Miller, Assistant SuperIntedent.
and Howard Crittenden, Principal
of Calloway County High School,
have been notified that the gni.
Wake Committee, at NZ arenal
summer meeting Athust 20, voted to
locum:nand Calloway °aunty High
for membership in the Sandmen
Aessociation re Colleges and Schools.
Last school yers under the di-
rertion of Dr. Donald Hunter of
Murray State University, he Ise
uky and staff made an extender
evaluative study In April, the school
was euallasted by a Southern As-




As far as Is known this Is the
first tate. in the histery of the
Oellinew County sohcol system, one
of M. imbook has been recommend-
ed be eilbrattanee to the Southern
imeseldisee.
"As Osillowity County High fichael
has been la Manors orpfkill
and as iW------r000mmommon
growth on the part of the eldire
system. the Calloway County Board
of Educe-hoe and the Adrninatra-
tem would blue to express their
eratitacie to the faculty. the staff.
and everyone else who helped make





Murree High Head Coach T y
efolland released his starting line-
up today for Wright's encounter
with Clara A Ctittenclen Coulee, at
Holland Stadium at 8 00 pin
Vic Dupn and Buster Soon will
play at the end position on offense
with Ball Hart and Bobby Campbell
at tackle Veteran Clary Wilkins.
end David McKee will teed down
the guard sloth
Mike Johnson will be at center
with Dana Gish at quarter.
Steve Sammons and James. Bland
will be at halfback anti Terry Hart
at fullback
Coach Holland mid that he ex-
pected • lot of offensive work on
the part ot Ray-bt m, Wall. Blan-
ton, Steve floweret and Don Shel-
ton.
The defensive line will be com-
posed of Raybern. Vic Dunn. Rog-
er Melton, Bobby Campbell. David
Wall. Steve Howard. Gary Wilkins,
Deed McKee. Johnny Blanton
Don Shelton and Steve Sunman&
Several others are expected to be
Vi on the deferent, work also.
Coach Holland mid this morning
that "the strength of the Murree
teem may be in its reserve power
both in the backfired arid on the
hoe". Hr mid that 116 bore =me
out for Junior High end Variety
football the sear
A good cmwo s expected tonight
as Murray High fields Its 1966 grid
squad The Crittenden Becket* have
a proieng team an a close game !!I
expected Ample !eating room well




Sheriff Callen Stubblefield maid
today that a man had been appre-
hended in Sim City. lows who
hail pawed a cold cheek here see.
real frinntha ago at Clifford's Oulf
Sue Ion
He made restitution of MA
and paid a tine of $1500 He was
not retueneci to Murray. but the
judgment was made by Courity
Judge Hall McCuieton aril pad in
Slot City.
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Thought For Today
*lid web (unrighteous) were some of you: but ye are
uashed, but ye are justified in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and liy the spirit ft sou God. -I COrinthians 6:11.4ysical cleanliness is necessary to social acceptance, and
I elehtleing is essential to fellowship with God.
--.
en Years Ago Today
Lxim.E.it a mist nix
I D. Perdue, former pronitnent farini and /:
el' Of ,the West side of Calloway County, died today at a hoe-
114 Vero Beach, Fla. He was 79 years of age and had been
in Frtda for the past five years.
rray is working hard trying to get ready for next Fri-
day ncouter with Russellville, according to Coach Ty Hol-
t the Murray High School Tigers.
newly elected officers- and committee women of the
Mar Wollitin's Club are pictured at a luncheon Meeting
The Ye selected the "Youth Of Our Community" as their
pro) tThr the coining year. Mr:. J. I. Haslet is president
and Mrs. Isaac Walton beady of Murray Itoute Five
are e parents of a son, Timothy Ire, born August 22 at the
Murisy Hospital..
itieneept g-This le a drawling of Pioneer B. launched from
Cape Kennedy to travel to within 77 minim miles of the
Sun in mix menthe It weighs 140 poem's, came, stx scien-
tific Instruments to study the inter ranetary Trotrnetic
solar wind and cosmic rays. It is 35 in e' high, 37 et
It will tali,- to -1,r ^-'• at c 's• re, Celli
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
flie Almanac
by United Pr es latensatimal
Tod"- is pewee. Sept. 2, the
246th day of 1906 rah U0 to fol-
low
The moon is between its ft
phase and last quitter.
The morning Oars are s•turn,
Jupiter. Mon, and Venus
The evecimg star is Saturn.
Arne:town poet, journalist and
hunearest Eugene Field was born
on this day in 1650
On this day in history:
In 1781, Googress esteraidled
the L'S. Trenearry Department.
In 1035, one of the worst hut-
manes to Ante the United States
rtpped through the Muria Keys,
killing more than Me persons.
In 1848,the again* lignal
the unoeiditicasi autrender an the
Aniertuut thdoethip hispootirt in
Twiyo Dry tienerai Douglas Mac-
Arthur egnod the documente for
the United States.
In 1964, World War I hero, Sgt.
Alvin York, died at the age of
76.
A thought tor the day - Irish
poet-Author James Joyce said: "A
man of ominous metes no mistak-
es_ Kis errors are volitional and
are the portesk of discovery."
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by GEORGE M. LANDIS
- UNSATISFIED
Text: -Jesus answered and said
unto her, Whosoever dr-Inked' of
this -mar Abell theft stain ofeihn
n. 
Than_
The weft of this world: pleasure,
payer. papasamy and 
ey cannot witailty the mail. Any re.
lief which they tiring is but temp-
orary MA eternal. They a/so tail
to reach mere deepest need The
mammy of the race is uncosiscious
of man's real need, a little eupects
that only OW can Ow true and
satudartion to the wail,
tetikti the vanities of earth can-
not de. A third rearm is that the
wells of earth create -rather ',leo
quench thimt. Stn, kite a narcotic'.
produces a thirW he more The
Amami- seeker ever seeks more
thniting forms of amoseawrit The
nun of piamon bee more W-
ilmot* as he yiekts to the lusts of
the fleet Those who met pp
and wur.dly honor SIM nel.er oat.
Sled. but crave higher honor,. Ma-
nnar. hail= 11071413eT141 the world•
apt fur mire worlit, to oonquer
Pew are *sheeted with wealth when
it a secured As CIEW goal Lk reads-
• Use stendard of living haraised
and flare money is ararbt to meet
that re.uvilard.
It is mind to see persons oome to
the wens of earth in ,a/d age shed
they can no longer draw ter the
taicket. arid are left to crave the
water which then cannoi secure
Think of the melancholy IPOrds, of
owliordtacz Beleyr:m., stvreittthernageas ofite wasllurty
'My day; are In Use yellow leaf
flower, the true of Life are
gone
The worm, the canker. and the
grief.
Are mine alone"
How different all woeuld have
 be f had the poet listened to the
Public Auction
Saturday Sept 3-3:00 p. m.
•
We will sell to the highest bidder, two wood frame houses,
now located at 205 ant' 207 North Fifth Street, Murray.
lf you wish to examine this property prior to sale time,
please call 753-5626 or 753-3263.
• Buyer will be given 30 days to move houses from the lots.













































• I recentls• punevised some
aback shad a. broker have to
have my Social Security number?
A. - Payers of dividends and in.
Wrest me required by law to report
aS Prienients amounting to 810 it
more a year to the IRS These re-
ports we identified by the recip-
tent. tax amount number which.
for 03/1111 individuale, is the Boma
t-ecurity number
Q. - When is the next deadline
for amending declarations of esti-
mated tax?
A --- For changes in income oc-
ouruw after June 1 and before
Septerriber 2, the deadline for filing
nhe amended declaration is Septem.
tier 15,
Q - I hate a smell ?ann. Am I
able for the highway use tax?
A - Certain trucks you have
which are used on the public roads
inay be liable for this tax. Vanities
lased solely on the hum such as
tracters and other equipme.nt not
harmony operated on the male are
not subject to the tax
Write your District Director for
a copy of IRS Publication No 340
whaoh gsves the detaile on this tax.
Q. - I took a sectiod yob this
summer. Is there any way to avoid
being taxed twice for Soma Se-
cure:tee?
A. - The law requires each an-
• to withhold for Social Se-
curity on Use iirst 116.600 of weges
Pald es.e.i employee U more
tinge /11r720 IS a ithheld for Booed
aserity on your ocgotagad
the MGM may be taken a a credit
against your =Came tax 'Awn you
file your 1986 mcome tax relent.
Q. - Is there arty way a civic
orgonination oan raise funds with-
out being taxed on *tat it makes?
A. -- Yee. If the organuateori
UMW tax exempt 'gates Procederes
tor applyera few -this Inituit are de-
scribed in IRS Document No. 5651.
Write to any District Director's of.
lice for a oopy
Q. - U I put ray burins on a
l
fiscal year rattier then a catendar
year bass will it change the dotes
my axes are due?
A -.The onie change for • fiscal
year 51ye a in the due date for
Emma tax and estimated tax re.
urns. The cise dates for Baal Se-
ats-sty, excise taxes and withhold-
ing apnea are Is, annie es those
for calendar year aspnyere.
Q - I'm cutting sane of the
timber off my lane. If I sell It. how
do I !Wore the profit.?
A. - Your wohis may be capi-
tal kss If the timber sea not heal
far aim alurlee the resider coma if
your boansee. TIM Is cbranwwed
IRS Document No 50411. aim and
Exams* of Astietb." IRS Docu-
ment NO. Mk -Deprecation. In-
vartment Credit. Anuatimuon. De.
pletton.- era/tains how to figure dr.
pietion cm die timber. Tbew boot-
lete ere stralloble tree by wilting
to any Nadel Director's office
The Deportment of Agriculture
alms bee a booklet on this eteneet.
U lacoked -Peden"' Income Tax
Tau for the Small Timber Owner"
and it available on request from
the II, S. Department of Agricul•
we. Pores Service, Washington.
LI C 311O-50
v.ords df Ohnet to the woman ^But
whosoever drinketh of the water




"1 RECOGNIZED HIS IVIC11"
*It is • caae of mistaken eerie
proteeited the delendant sc-
alene of besmear* Into a women's
home at night and asseuttrag her.
-She hereon adulate Use house was
pitch dart
Dm the wernan countered:
-even thought I couki n,* see
hill. 1 MOOAMOd his yoke. I have
Mime an for years, and I am
certain be was the man."
May an accused pereon be IOW 
acted moiety ter the sound a MI
mate? In Mir came the jury be-
lieved tie.. wamin's y. sod the
mat upheld Its reedrat of gelato
True, a arboirial Is oidireinly
identified by eight, net by sound
But his mice, seen Mien not min-
clualve evidence by Is may stra
pray a key miein identatication.
The Ka reel:Moine U. in aim
onairmaincea went a vm beam
mom reveal a kit more then Mad
he see..
Thus, deratiatiore-by-voice his
been allowed not only in crimes
cionmened In the dark but and in
cranes acimminted by a masked
man - or even committed over
Mn ode-phone A men who made
al:weeny aA:Ze to a woman wee
=wasted aireely on the boas of
tier identeleateon of his voice an
the telephone.
Hue whet 1 ihe creconeare voice
it one unelbe *Wm hes neve
beam poor ID the mane? Even
%ben. map to dilkeetenp en-
ough to be Magedame hter with
tessonable oeillibilig.
In one mss, a belie victim no-
ticed that Mn weber ban a pecu-
liar want. This ma bold aid
eilkience in court. dig OW de-
tenant, eta) tel 11....111M4162 6C-
cent, yeas the gaiety Man.
Iii adon to a annenas mice,
' other sounds he makes tray and
neap to pinpoint hie identity. The
wound of a man's Mn and
* sound of a ate's exhaust -
truth cliteUnonve - have been held
admadble in the ouurtroren.
Eveg-the sound of a clues talk-
ing hes been heed suefecient to
identify tern a the riodurnal
sayer at a fanners ilea.
Of coma he iund of evidence,
like any other, may be rejected if
it is ,nsa too fanny.
For example. in a homicide
mac a aluiees sae notably tweet-
alit in tagging the voice of the
deft:shun m the voice cl the
killer. The court held drat such
evidence was tut corerinetng en-
to send a mein to prleon for
murder.
-Conjecture," abeerved one
Aide. "is not proof.-
thirst God's gracious alvatun and
all of its temporal and eternal re-
sells give geremie atidection.
Made and we that the Lord le good
and never dgeepoints.
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Are you entering collage for the
first time in September? II_ so. you
will find it quite different In many
ways f your high school caper.
besets • fester you understand
and to the new sittestion,
the mere oriPorturatY you will hwve
to profit and be success:Nil
What are some of the major dif-
ferences for whach pou Mould be
prepared? The Univandie of Rah-
eater. N Y., in its new catalogue
porno. out Reversl fads of academic
Hie Thea. are applicable to all
mane freshmen regardless of the
collate they ereete-ettendang Reed
year own cottage baleen and axne
other oneniaeran material which
you may reeelm.
In college you will probably find
greater academic competition from
your caseates then you did In
high whoa You are a select group
You suoceidully completed hash
school and were able to MOM the
admirable abigiderds at the collar
As • Mate, the group will offer
you same Wet Intellectual cointie4t
tkm
The andante In the college will
COMP from man dif feted areas
5,1 ' They will have
to like tier wan et dun-
the line back there?
a wide variety at newest& taper-
axed training. They eM be
atudylng many aileron mums.
You will find many new and in-
teresting Irterich. •
As a college student you ME oe
treated as a nature indtvidual.
You MB be responsible far your
own resettles and work. Advance
well be available hit you will riot
he watched and led alien each
Sip of the way Don't be afraid to
ask questions. If you have. problems,
tea to your advisor and teachers.
College stAidcnte are given a great
deal of reeponsibtlity for independ-
ent study.
You are expected to read much
mere than when you were In high
school Always remember that the
more you put Into your wark, the
more you will get ont. of It
You will be responsible for how
you budget mur tent There will
be many e.eys in which to pursue
your interest. College life involves
iria-ti aver than Just academe




There will be more than your
time allows Be careful to allow suf-
ficient time for your studies. That
Is the Mete and more umpertent
purpose cd your attendance a eel.
lege.
The method of teaching may aleo
be mute different. Some of your
classes may be taught in lecture
fahlon to as many as 200-300 stu-
dents In a ones There may be very
.ssnall &amnion sections to &scum M
the lectures and your aangried read-
ings. You will be expected ,te be
fully preparsd to participate in a
thorough clietaion.
College life provides many ad-
vantage's to the uxhildaal. Plan to
partite:ate Inteilteently and you




1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP end COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
CLOSING OUT PRICES ON ALL LAWN CHAIRs,
BAR-B-Q GRILLS and ICE CREAM FREEZERS
OPEN ALL DAY MONDAY, LABOR DAY





SUNDAY SERVICES 10:00 A.M. and 7:30 P.M.
WEEKDAY st.KVICt.s :30 P.M.
SONfi; DIKL1 I U - [ANIL ItUli tiAILLI
The following speakers and subjects will be featured:
Sunday, Sept. 4  Henry Hargis (Puryear)
- Rempousibility and Authority in ./Milling with JOCIAI Sins
P.M. - Liberalism in Retigion
Monday, Sept. 5  Willis Greene (Union Hill)
.itit erring aleinoer: Who is lie, Anal 11014 tan I Help Him:
Tuesday, Sept. 6  John Hicks (Union Grove)
..Nr• .sior slily- and the Bible
Wednesday, Sept. 7  Lake Riley (Friendship)
1-repiring e,urtouth to Lease Hume rut t (melte, Arms, empioyment. etc.
Thursday, Sept. 8  Wison Gantt (Almo)
linproting insiructien in the t huren
Friday, Sept. 9 _ Paul Hodges (College Church, Murray)
I he Ai-co is, A r0111 v Ili it.' i pIllg 1 p t• itn Mot ing members
Saturday, Sept. 10 _ _ _ Bobby Joe Sims (Hickory Grove)
he Peril ul selebshess
Sunday, Sept. 11  Charles Hall (Dexter)
- Making A Place for South in the Hoek ol tlic t 'lurch
Robert Usrey (Almo)
- Saving Without Doing - Matthew 23:3
IMPORTANT SPECIAL FEATURE of the MEETING
After each service one or !mire qualified persone will be available in a
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'Dean. --1461 -
140,
Dry Those Tears Be
a Good Sport
• By Abigail Van Buren
DIRAR ABBY' Even tho I am
only 13, I KNOW I sin in love.
Don't tell me I don't know what
love is because for the at week all
I halve done is CRIED °Yet him.
Loving hien is no problem, but him
loving NEE is the problem.
Not long ago I thought I had a
chance, but now there is no hope
because of an eleven-year-old girl
Rano is throwing herself at him.
, Please tell MP ha,/ to get him back,
Abby? I will do ANY'PHINO.
BROKEN-HEARTED IN FLOR-
ENCE, S C.
- DEAR R. H.: It is difficult to
-.compete with a "younger woman."
But dry your lemurs, honey, and pre-
tend you don't care. It may not win
him back but at least you will show
courage and good sportsmanship,
9 And if you're still crying by your
.141h birthday, write again and we'll
try something else.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have a story to
).e11 and if you print it and it makes
HUNTING SEASONS . . .
" (Continued From Page One
°slate regulauons ool be observed,
TVA said The hunts are to besop-
erveed jcantly by the Kennel** De-
partment of Fier and Wildlife and
TVA.
Deer Seasons - Two deer hunt-
ing seasons have been ann01111001,
one for bow-hunters orgy and an-
other for hunters using prinalve
weapons
The deer season for bowhunters
* will be Ootober 31 through Novem-
ber 12 Deer reason for hunters us-
ing primitive Weapons will be held
November 17 throogh November 19
No henting will be permitted on
Sunday s.
The hunts will be held during
daylight hours Archers may take
both busk and doe deer, but they
may not nary firearms or take dogs
into the hunting area.
ig The specific area open for des
hunters yell b. designate:I by signs
It will include Federal brid between
Kentucky Lake and Lake Bartley,
and between L'S Highway SI on
the south and Kentucky Highway
58 on the north, but exckaing hind
within the boundarY of the (on-
servatico Education Center and a-






just one kid realize what can hap-
peo because of his own selfishness,
It 'Might make up for the harm I
did to two families. I am a 20-year-
old college sophomore who has car-
ried a fake I. D. card for two years.
I don't drink much, but I used
It to get into places velure you have
to be 21. Well, I went to this tavern
and ordered a gin and tonic The
waitress asked to see my I. D and
I shown it to her. She served me.
I had only one drink and left
As I was eettine into my oar, •
police officer stopped me and wired
to we my I. D. He knew rigid away
it was fake, so he took me clown to
the station and here is what hap-
pened The two brothers who own-
ed that tavern lost their bquor
hcense. I found out Weir they
wore both World War II veterans
with families They worked and
saved for 15 years, and then-her-
rowed in ceder to buy that btale
tavern They were (tang Just great
untS rhes happened. They lost
It business a.nt t• will probalbiy
lose their homm. And It's all, my
fault because I had to have a
chink before I reaohed the Wad
age to buy one.
ASHAMED AND SORRY
• • •
DEAR ABBY: If this didn't
happen to me I would never have
believed it My mother called me
long daseance last night around
midnight. (I axis 29, self-support-
ing arsi live out of the asete.) bibs
thee -mid she nad been recelwing
straw 'vibrations" eventng a-
bout me, and she Just had to oil
to see if everything VAN 11. right.
Weil, an hour before mother
called, the man Mai whom I
had been keeptrig steady oompara
for four years proposed to me! We
were atting there debating whe-
ther to call Mother and tel her
the news Now, how do you ac-
count for that?
ntrearrITIFD" IN ALLEIWTOWN
DEAR MYSTIFIED: If you are
asking me whether your mother's
"vibrations" toad have been at-
tributed at extra sensory percep-
tion - yes, they could. I And al-
so to her woman's intuition and
possibly a mother's wishful think-
rig
• . •
DEAR ABBY Why dbearet
someboch tell BENCH-WAMER13
MOTHER to read the rules bolt,
The bag
LdLUe Jeagee rules gate that sail
per hunter per
Nave mug pay a nainimtan of
Squirrel Seceon - The squirrel TWO DINING6 per game
eerenn be held from Eeptember
One laity comas totes an inning,
wtstch may riot be much, but at
lease It given wag player a
chance 112 ghlg.
  INFORMED
limit will be one deer
season
1 through October 74, eitoitattrig
Sundays.
Hunters nay use .22ecallber Mies
and shotguns an I may take IP to
MX squirels per day Dogs may not
be used The area open to squirrel
hunters will be the same WS that
described for deer hunters
Dove Season - The dove taint
will be held on September 1. 3, 5,
and 10.
Huritirw hors MR be frorn 12
noon to sunset (CErre and specific
areas open to dove hunters will in-
chide. (1) portions of the Cravens
Creek bottoms: (2) espirultural
lands in the Duncan Bay area. )3)
eiptotaltural lamb In the Crooked
&Ilk area. and 141 pertions of the
Mbaw Creek and Turkey Creek bot-
toms,
Nag limit for dove hunters will
be 12 doves per hunter per day.
Rate and Quell FlabOntla - The
rabbit and qtlall season wit be held
ben November 21 and Decem-
ber 31, per-hiding Standees.
The quail huntka area will be
generally the sumo as for deer
hunt:Ogg. Portions of the Crooked
Creek and Cravens Orteek arena on
Lake Bartley, and of the Dunedin
Creek seal Singh Creek areas on
Kentucky Lake, wi/1 be aimed to
hunters to protect inigratheY water-
fowl Bag Lmit and method of
hunting will be as permitted in
Federal and stake relegations
Dorn Rhake-Out - The coon
stake-out Nelson, the first to be
he*, In land Between the Lakes
area in the. mat three years, has
-been wheduled frorn Januery 16
through February 18 Group gath-
ering etatione and eperific hunt-
ing areas will be announced later.
TVA said
Turkey Spasm -- The annual
spring turkey gobbler; hunt hes
been arthertiled for April 7 and 8.
14 anti 15. and 21 and 22. The sped:,
fir area for the turkey hunt will be
sane an that for the deer hunt, and
the tag limit will be one turkey
robbltr per hunter per season.
Further infOrmation on all of the
lamta can be obtained from the
Linn Between the lakes nitrite at
Oolden Pond, Kentucky 47231.
I • •
Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
ern. Lou Angeles, Cal. 90069 For
a personal reply. balsas a stamp-
ed, self-addremed envelope.
For Abby's det, "How to
Have a lovely Wedding," mend $1
to Abby. Box WOO, Los Angeiea,
Cal 90089.
• • •
HEADSTRONG - Dressed In
Chem national attire, a
young woman balances • big
basket of clay cooking pots
on her head to Phan Rang,
South Viet Nana. The Cham
minority le a remnant of •
big civilization that flourish-
ed along the central coast
until the 15th century.
MOLESCULES . .
(Continued From Page One)
deny of Science at its 1966 Spring
meeting.
The chemistry dance called "The
Molecule" consists of at least nine
different steps Intended to simulate
motions of molecules of a number
of common chemicals. Included are:
Asymmetric and se-metric stretch-
ing movement of water molecules,
"scasoring" movement of water
molecules, bending motion of car-
bon dioxide molecules, "rocking" and
"breathing" motion of ns.turitl gas
molecules, ins endon movement of
anunonia molecules. and "wagging"
and "twistiog" movements of ethy-
lene molecules used in making
polyethylene Idastic'• •
Sane of the more swinging stu-
dents at Georgia State and this
region have learned the dance and
it has become the talk of scsoe fra-
ternoty parties and high school
prams. One student indicated the
turonculia inversion and carbon dio-
aide bending s teps seemed to be
favorites.
In addition to a ohoreogriphIc
production and a humorous mono-
logue, Cr. Hicks has copyrighted a
song sit itled •• Molecule -A o-Oo "
or "Doin' the Molecule", He and
his wife waited out the song and
dance rotkin, at home With 130
take beats per minute, they lost
five pounds during one week of
testing the choreography
The lyric for the song describes
the dance steps for 'The Molecule"
and-atteenpts to include several edu-
cational points such as: (1) mo-
tions of molecules are conelant and
ceaseless, 21 many chemical nat-
ter-aim are ocenprised of molecules,
(3) molecule; are tiny and invis-
ible. IC real molecules vibrate much
faster than the beet of present day
A-Go-Go dancers, (5) several dif-
fererit vibrations may occur Ana-
Itaneously in real molecules, and
16 , classic jargon of infrared spec-
troscopy Is used to name the var-
ious dame steps.
The lyric of the song is wrtten
hi tiPioal Cog° style. as indhist-ed
by the opening ctiorus7 • '
"Never do they stop this cisme,
don't you are"
Older than Methuzalah' Older
than me!
They Jump--they. pump-they
shake all the time!
Hey! Hey! Oh! That's so fine)
Moiessilesia -00-0.-Csoh! Yeah!
Yeah!
When queried alkoti!, the possi-
bility of attaining a measure of na-
tiorsvide notoriety for his new song
end dance, the young chemist said
he-doesn't mind the publicity if it
will stimulate studenta iso be kb-
tereeted in the behavior of atoms
and molecules "This type of music
and dance his been used success-
fully to advertise everything from
stomachache medicine to min
flakes cereal." he continues -why
cant it be used in teaching?"
According to Cr. Elkin, the mole-
cule dares may be performed to a
variety of currently popular record-
ing such as -Whipped Orson" by
Herb Alpert and The 'I•eittstrs Brass
or "Ring Deng Doo* by Sam The
Sham and The Pharaohs When
Dr. Make first used the new teach-
ing technique. he ran a oonteestto
in tels chases to derive a mune for
a musical group that Might play
hes swig. Some winning samples
were Dalton and The Mamas. Infra
Red and The Vibrationr. Eimer° and
The Magnetic Radiations, Haromnic
and The Oscillators, and Einstein
and The Relatives.
The profesaor went on to say,
with tongue in cheek, that he has
developed an astounding new theory
concerning chendatry se the true
attain of insn's modern interpret-
ative dance "Every so-called lost
tribie clithavererl on earth las al-
ways had W.me form of temple
Mak and dance, even if nothing
more than beating on a kg and
site:alpha their feet," explained the
proferaor. Because of tags behavior,
scene thinkers have suggested that
man is subconolotegy seeking to
Mikan wine "mystic rhytton-
permeatee the universe. His theory
it that Chia "mastic rhythm", which
man wens to imitate in his popu-
lar-style interpretative danos ins"
well be the never-ending vibrational
inotlons of the rt101betilea which ex-
ist throurtunt all nature. "My the-
ory is wrongly supported by the
we with which one can choreo-
graph a dance instating vebratenns
of real molecules," he says The
crewent chemist feels certain that
he can find a Molecule With vibra-
tional motions sunlbar to the Inc.
dons of any step of any popular
modern dance.
"We know that antra are not
ordinal-1y created Or destroyed and
that the stmotephere acts cs a hues
reeervoir of water, carbon dioxide
ndltrogen and other moleculea." mus-
ed the profsteor. "How does it strike
you when you consider the finite
poesitellity that the water moleoules
in your orange juice may be the
same ones which were doing their
little molecular discotheque in the
wine Cleopatra drank while whisp-
ering sweet nothings into Anthony's
ear 7"
Molecular motione are very brie
portant to the chemist bersinne each
type a rnolecule has Its own par-
tirela.r set of vibrations. This set of
vibrations; serves as an effective
"fingerprint" of a molecule. The
infrared spectrophotometer, an in-
Final Rites For
Richard Thorn Held
Final rites for Richard 'thorn of
Alm° Route One are being held to-
day at two p. m. at the Dexter
Church of Christ with Bro. Jerry
Hoover and ho Charles Hall of-
ficiating. Interment will follow in
the Murray Memorial Gardens.
Pallbearers are Marvin Colson.
Hervie Henderson, Ray Jackson, Lee
Bell, Ora Lee Elkins, and Hoyt Cle-
aver.
Thorn, age 61, died Wednesday at
his home. Survivors are his wife,
two sons, five sisters, four brothers,
and four grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





Eleven of the twelve county slier-
if fs from the Western Kentucky
area voted unanimously last night
to oppose the strong stand of the
Kentucky Sheriffs Association a-
gainst the proposed new state con-
stitution at the meeting at Ken-
tucky Dam Village sate Park.
The area sheriffs took a private
vote and said afterwards that "we
do not feel the association should
spend money either way".
Although sources have reported
that a rrsayorite'nf those present pro-
bably favor the coleattution, the
sheriffs did not report taking 3
vote' tor or against It,Thee/ said
they would not as a group take a
public position on the question.
There are 10 districts in the duo
iff s association made up of 12
counties each. All nit one of the
sheriffs in this district attended the
seessesi at Kentucky Dean.
Members of the statewide organ
filiation's board of directers met at
Dawson Springs bat weekend and
told a newspaper repotted is the
beard had authorised allcut sup-
port of a fight to defeat the Peo:
posed constitution.
The district sheriffs took their
stand against the siacctation's atto-
tuck alter hearing pros and cone
on the proporal.
Cohen eesuehietield of Calloway
(aunty and Joe Tom Haltom of
Marshall County were in attendance
at the meeting.
strument used to determine the
several vibrational modes of a mole-
cule, is one of the more singuiariv
powerful analytical t(aob avaibble
to the chemist interested in identi-
fying an unknown chemical. Fur-
thermore. rays Cr Maxi the time
required for one vibration to occur
is so oorteibant it oan be teed as a
reference for keeping time
SEEN & HEARD . •
Piall 'MOE
(Continued From Page One)
Henry is the fellow who has man-
!cured the pod:cake lawn into
a thing of beauty. Go by and take
a look and you will agree that
the poritoffice never looked bet-
ter.
He has trimmed all the shrubbery
and the hedge to a nice heighth
and has moeed and [-rimmed the
lawn into a formal garden Fren-
zy apparently is the type of fel-
low who takes pride in kin work
and we want hon to know that
we have heard many comments
from foils here and about on his
work
Now comes Vernon Hale with a
stcry On Permanent Press okithing.
This is a new pnocese where cio-
dang is made which hos a per-
mane pr-em in them.
Now here is how Obey do It. That
they make the obelus. Mien they
press the cicrilint with Veda!
heavy pressure, high temperature
piessee. The clothing la then plac-
ed three inches apart on a con-
veyor and are fed into an oven*
where they are baked for 18 min-
utes at temperatures of 320 to
340 degrees. The ciodang is snow-
ed to cool for hour hours then is
paired for shipment.
Wash-and-Wear clothing is made
by treating the fabric before the
clothing is made. In Permanent
Press the fabric is treated after
the clothing is made and the
press really stays 1st If wrinkles
are premed into the clothing,
that wrinkle stays in.
All kinds of clothing from drams,
warneLS casual clothing, men's
and buys clothing, is made is
thus material
Rued t of Oalrforna developed the
process and gets romataes from
finis using it A special mixture
di resins Is impreigrated jn the
fabric then goes through the prai-
sing and baking maize,
la a few years the iron alb be
out of date.
If a fellow mid Pea ham around
for several hundred yews he
vouid see a lot of new Ming&
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Our year-end inventory of modets and colors is
still good. And Our deals are even better.
Right now, you can own a full-size Chrysler for
just a few dollars a month more than the most
popular smaller cars, comparably equipped.
That includes power steering, power brakes,
automatic transmission, radio, heater, seat
belts front and rear, and a big V-8. See us now.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS el C HRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION








Miss Margart Ruth Crider And Roger Alan Neal
Are Married Recently At Scotts Grove Church
hr
The sandeary at Me Scotts
Orme Begins Church es do
aerie 4 the wedding 4 Min
Marearet Ruth Crider. daughter
of Mr and Mra llama H Crid-
er. to Rorer Alan Ned. man of
Mrei Katherme Neal, 81221- George
Street, //a. Vanua. puma, and
the late Rev Weer C. Neal
On Lima Vaught nal Jackie
Foreme performed the anPrelmte
dcathe nog ceremony an Sunday
afteracon. August 7. o three-
thirty o cloak in the efterncort
• Reynolds of .1S. Vernon, LI-
*nem aid Pat Adana at Bohm
son. Blinies. served sa maim
%Oath.
Orme pains and amememmei
at sane glints* m weeklist beim-
lommod *se badbmismil 4
the altar. Tall Inaba imiladhal
oandies sesso 1111110611-
atoms were mid In amminisila ibe
armagements. One ends amadis
remind unlighted nungobont
Ow ceremony. welsh the winds
It at the eod, symbothing unity.
Ivy and an arrangement of --
wedding bella enhanced the jpir-
aressa anti over the AIM
Ma Bid glisit gild
Inept of PIM TOOL. Oa
Pramentad • load, pligniarm
at nuptial music
The lovety brsde was sailialed
' to the attar hy bar brew Ids
tore her m marriage She Mae
lor her arettaiog a Shelia Oreille&
Of de arellen ewer taffeta. The
mothaped three-quagow
sleeves, the fitted natured 114111110
and the bed shaped akin ail fade
!wed re-embruidered dump bog
vra..4a seed peach and errant& The
bac& 4 die drems biglitred
flurring: .0chied streams& gaming
....mow••••=11a. ••••••
CERISTIL112.41 SCIEN(2i
PARICER ALVA AT tliti BT.
READING MOW 4j
Sundae Somas 11 est
Testlsocesal Meetings
wedneeday • 00 pm
ALL ARZ WIL-.9.0112
*Mir Bible Ariake I. Yee
Inseam WYSS. 13411
Roams at cis ea.
MURRAY
Mrs. Roger Also BMW
S baste etfect to the deem 'Mee
/enamel' gracalully fel over the
Mos aispa wan. and they alm
hisaured a dem GI re-aagamia-
tired lime, seed pearls sed armed&
Her eitow length val ot silk il-
lusion was atheried to a wen-
d scae ;all bux , accented web
SO oroom noes sal semi panda
Her ouly yeseiry a white past
nacklece. Ins • ph 4 the onsa
She casined a beautellut wadi
braiquet at white aarrations cem
tared with • Maly Mate amollId•
astached to a whae
ohm Nancy Neal. Mt. Ifesseth
lama. saw of the gem ma
the Mee mid at Msgr. The
bradmmeid was Mai Swan
Neat another mar of the groom.
The bridesmaids mre alba Bette
Dans, Maiden Marour., ani Miss
Canty Crater, Mums
The seteemouga we dentemi
tinor-letgth gowns hataionall
baby bkie ask orgarsi over Ime-
feta The sheerreims. rompol nook-
ed dimes featured a natund M-
ed bodice cowered watt nice, Weis-
erg he.. and acooped Co pro an
mopes edges. The lam ao-
cented by baby due temr-diop
pear s A lamp pinged satin ban
saa coorand id the weibillban sate
alt MO kW. bell Amps/
mart new ease vim Walk
ipmes and dyed to unit Wilt
does.
Their hardreo IDII1A • balding
PAL: ar011iaft ashiched
a eatin pairs The p4 was se-
minted byUrry metal bowie. this
Centered with • of pearl They
Obriverzi aglow open roses on a
atm tied SIM Misr rabboo.
the flower aid She wure • white
Little Mies Ltaidstia Damdi egs
Iola Orissa drum over Labia
leatorins a bisS natural Mad
bare tart POW abletes of up-
land lace A baby blue bow with
kale Airmen en att the waist-
km Her headpiece wes due to-
thered cassitions. 2wcanied ra-
le% rise path ea a Sate basket
trieanwd with bits Sit organza
and net.
ithater Ricky °limber main
• the bride. was neer bearer. He
was Strad lige the male nand-
jamb in whilte dinner Admit and
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rims an a aide than heart shap-
ed meow outaned Iikice and
fettaring long thin almoners
Tarr? Sanduery, Mt Vernon,
Illinois, served as WO man for
thepoza. Geocenamen were Dale
lidkagiby and BM Reynolds Mt.
Vernon. asod Pet Admit. Rob-
Saco,
, Mra. alder chuse for her
dlaulthealr weddeig a Mint blue
linen dram Smarter stare ens-
bradend cut-wort on the mist.
dean arid skist. LI was accented
at the mint by a blue arid whito
phourel se beat. She ware a mrmill
Vitt blue ;dam ot silk amass&
twos friderawd wish taw drop
posits m000misl with deter shales
of the squirm entailed web gold
bead Her incessorers were black
patent rather and her corsage
aim atute carnatiors
The graurnta mother chime As
her Iona weeidun a ash', blue
sit limn absent with Mort
es, sal a atisd bare Sne stire
• small bat composed of blue
vane dams centered in a net
veil, qraccessotems sere tick
silent Saabs and the aim wore
a comage al Mate menations
tilos Enna Beth Neat Idter of
tbf Iffeifh kapt the pelt register
tri lb, of the dhurch.
Stie were a eft organza par-
ty dress and a comme of a white
camotim. Her hassipthe " VW a
Sad of that Ilowesit
lissagems
Immedfate" Idicrand the cere-
mony Mr arid DIM Older en-
tertained slth arenspilon at the
Ilaptig Student Union.
The brides table owerred with
Mae net over aide, was ce:.-
tared wnit • large arrangement
Mite glarboll oti a metal ,titz.d
The flowers were enhanced by
lovely three-tganched cancleabra
of ether on each vide A min-
*Sure beide and groura doll under
a state bridal arch topped the
dome Used wedding oda which
vas is one end at be table A
large pane& bowl saa at the _caber
end shah carried out the rem
arid blue ador shame.
Mrs Diane Sykes, Mrs. Es elyn
Weals, Mrs Ann Nation and Mils
lade Edwards presided at the
bildea table Calera solinMg were
Ma. T C Collie and Itni Al-
bert Crsian The War ad the pn-
awn- Sunday Schott Clain. stach
the bride taught. masted , tan-
nic up the cups last at this.
girb 1110.8 silo attired In blue The
• ,of the name can and ma-
Gary Osiboy. mann 4 the
oroe, pthed rtoe packals
',Ant wan blue ribbon
lans Cols played the back-
ground mum,
FNir aravelaig the bride chose a
tArb-leehe auk of pule blue +IX
~Son -a removed bps! *pewit
• naactifind noble breaded effect.
an/ trireme:I with a white ruffle
around the low redline. Centered
a ail a white bow.
Iniaustamic.4 sifts the reteptioL
The Ledger & Times'
L.,121WW4
Wedding t'ows Of Aliss Deanna Story And
Loris Chohanian Are Rend In Southfield
Phone '7%3-1917 or 733-4947
Mrs. Loris
Man Deanna Story, dustier of
Mr and Mis.. Notch& st.ry of
Murray. and Idle Ctichanien
son of Mrs. Hrepeme Chobenian
and the late Mr. Otuarisa Me-
bantan al thaticlad, Inm. were
monied ati Saturday. August M.
The clouds run ceremony was
read by Rev Oran Penman at
nine o'clock in the coorning at
Me St. John's Armenian Church
in Soutitheid, Mkti., in the pre-
sence of the aurescliate
Tor her wedding the hide the
to wear • dried length dream at
white silk hashirammd sheath
ay* with short sleeves and round
neckline. She were a small pill-
boa hat with a start veil and
white gloves and puree. She car-
ried • bridal bouquet cd white
auniallans csatorod with • white
Gadd"
MS Dona Boss of Lake Orion
Mak. ddialle MIMS of dae bride,
ma her orgy sibessigsf. IMs were
a tella piece putt a& dram with
ninoking hat *4 lams agar
sods Her =caw SS Maw
carnattoos.
Abed Bertheatiex of Perry,
Iowa. was the bes man tar Mr.
Tne bride's mother chose to
wear for the eadding a WM blue
knit dregs Mai beige aweelawles
arid a corsage at vitae aarnatths.
Following the ceremony the
ouupte aft for a wedding trap to
Niagara Falb Ma the Me wear-
ing a Batt groan two pore Mit
deem with green amtamitmet
M rolnived her
LutAellor of mann milmoment
ee
de-
of idurmy Stage University
nral the ineauer of mac degree
at 14.0U1SMIA• Suite Univeraits
the couple left lkw a wedding trip
Co Lookout Mountain, The Cheat
Smoky M untairia. Cherokee.
North Cara. :.in, Oumbedbod Far,
Mammoth Owe, and Sher puorta
at interest They are row at buthe
at 1202 Perrysville Read, be). 42
Denwilie, Limas 61832.
• j_ of town gue.-.a inducted Mx.
ant Mrs. C. R. Davis, Jr. Maiden,
Me.; Mr. mid Mrs. Tarim Neal,
Danville. Hi.; Mn. Jena Harris,
Mrs. Gladys Bt Gray alai dash-
Mr. and Mrs Robert Webs
and lisirolfr. Aar and Mrs Ken
Sandudat Taw Bender, • Betty
*troadit. ?Mr Paula Hose, Mr.
and Ms. Nelson Wean, James
*reply. Jr, James Murphy. Sr.,
sisi Lem Allan Sandaira. ;Mt of
MIL Vernon, LIL, Mis. Seaman
Hen and lam Beteg Hunt cif
Zinser 0 Neal of Benten ,
a.; Mart Mays of Hernia In ;
Mary Haley of Chrirlopher, Ili.
Mrs. Gustave Athena of Mayfied,
Mr and Mn, Pate Order, atria
Luella thaeirlood, Laura Jean.
, Don, and Jobn. aft of
Tenn.; Mr. . and Mrs. Fred H.
' Cinder of braddard, Tenn Mr.













The Sem Reunion was held at
the Part At Murree", recently.
The attendance wee lever than
taual due to anus and absence
of some of the out-of -elate rela-
tives.
Thoss present were Mera Torn
Hales Seglibit. Mr and Mra. Han-
old Sy and girls cd Chicago, Mr.
and W. Lours MoConerl arid boys
of Distroa, Mrs. Jim Fnadiger aim
girls, Mr. and Mins Jun Porter
and boys.
Mrs. Dwayne Lane and children,
Mr. and MIIS Claylon Stay, ail of
Rooldord. Lamas, Mrs. Maud Seay
of allmeield, Houston Sem, and
daughter, this. of Omni. Tenn.;
Mrs. Jane Steely and baby bey at
near Murray,
Paul Canter, Ws Mike Jbluisan.
Mr. out Mrs E. B. Fainer, Mni.
Mane Sas. Carry aidier, Mrs.
libmasid Poyner and OAK Ifit
Opal Polymer, all of 1411real. ICY
— 
he of musk and mestor of mimic
is bun Lotsaarra State UM-
vanity and ail be enrolled at
Michigan State Uniwersaty,, that
Laming. Mich, des fad. He A a
mentor Of Pht MU Alpha frat-
ernity.
Ur) 'and- Mrs Chnhantan are
residing at 160 I Sparteei
Mktballin Mate Universay. East
hawing, 1111th.
Pangs& heed In her honor prior
ter Me wedding umbels:1 a show-
er at the Murray Wonasn's Caulo
House Fid a dinner pear by Mr.






The Murray Square Dance Club
Will have As rinds dirge at
the Klee Eldd at, rilibt pm.
Jun Bauer of meamemlbe. Dud, will
be the miller and all swiltre-a-
'makes are urged to be moon and
Salton are welcome.
• • •
A reintinge gale will be held at
the AlMen108.11 Legion Hall firm
Ax ant to 12 noon. Monitored by
the Alpha Signs. Alpha social
sorority.'
• • •
A 'School A (3o Go" Dance for
Muth and earth grade members
and their guests will be held at
the Otlaniky County Country
Club frurn 7:30 Co 10 30 p.m. This
MA be informal and acknesion
Ml be fifty cents per person
• • •
Monday, September 5
The Kathleen ,. Jones anie of
the First &must Church Wid8
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Myrtle Wall at 7 : 15 p.m.
Tuesday, September 6
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
Pint baptist Church Waff3 WIN
Persanals
Mr. and IVIrs Carney Andrus,
lara_Vallburn Farris, Steve And-
nis, sal Mom Traylor nave return-
ed bane after attending the wed-
ding at their nephew and cousin,
HUI blbrcus Mlles at Tyler. Texas,
on nehathry, August Pi They
were the guests at their brolhar
and wife, MM. and Mins. W. O.
Mks of Tyler, Texas.
•
W Wategion of Haut
has been dismissed bun the
Western BOOR Hospital, Padu-
cah
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outb.nd
spent their vacationi the Oren
&miry Mountains ?fathead Park
°empty In thdr wagon
part of the time. •
• • •
Mr . and Mit Illonnan Montan
of Sanisonia me the parents of
a son, Nathan 111thard. born AUB-
wA.9-irsturoti .1rt -- The Amer- uld 37. TeleY hate three other
loin Legion today presented 'Tour-
Oh Estate Awards" fix 'asibilland-
sig public service in the field of
communications- to the Callumbesi,
Ohio, Dispatch. Mutual Eitvadmat





chtickon, Outs Debbie, and Mary,
Kathryn. The maternal grandips.r-
mats are Mr. and Mtn. Grover W.
Jams at Murray and the mater-
rid greet grandparects are Mr.
and Mrs. Byrd Elea, all al Mug-
nOV.
meet at the Mine of 2wape
Oakiwell at 7:30 p.m. Note abiego
IL dere.
• • •
Mersey Asratabli No. 19 Order
of Me Rainbow fix aidewill meat
at the Masonic Hall at sores p.m
The Woman's Society of Chris-
Mtn Service af the Fret. Method-
ist Church has changed its meet-
ing date for that month Do the se-
oond Tuestay
• • •
'lb. Jnrrce Ludwack Carch of the
Feist Prosbytentin °hued' alE
have he noon clay porn at the
'home of MTh Charles Crawford,
West Maar Sweet. at =XL
The Goshen Methodist Church
Virtrama's tii,aaa, of Chistran
Strvice will meet a& the ohurch
at 7.30 p.m
I taaaaaassialileillelliek 4_11, Henilltilt,'S Jtiftitib
The Licensed Practical Nunes
EtleiLlaa 15 Una Two will meet at
the 11,4.11w of Airs. Sadie Shoe-
maker at seven pm. Al members












New 12 tildes - 3 Eldrms.
Only $3695
New IS Wide, - 2 Hdrins.
Only $299.5
USED, AS LOW AS
81485











INEIE A1E MIRO-tilling! IS 1EE Fla
II CAILE111$1011





OM -AV—REDUCED FR M °°'
lb. "A" A- le.--J1111
INSTALLATION PRICE 'FIRST OUTLET 
. 2
11 AM t
ALREADY A SUISCRIBER 1W- T 
HAVE A SECOND OR THIRD OUTLET $
REDUCED FROM 0
STARTS' TUESDAY, .SEPT.
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Auction Salo
AUCTION
COMPLETE STOOK of gr000ries,
two seta of scales, drink box, cash
register. addsng machine, Moue ma-
ohme, meat box, paper rack, an!
1959 Plymouth. Cdr, goad tires At
Cook 's Cirocery, four miles aoth
Murray on Highway 121 at New
Hope church. Saturday, Septambee
3, start at 1000 a m AkM3 at
3:00 p in. Jai Slaturrity. September
3. there wIll be two houses for auc-
tion. on North 5th Street. These
halms are to be mciVed Mann
thirty days after the role Wilson
Auction Company, Jimmy Cooper,




ced, for year around farm work
with modern fann meohinery Ex-
cellent wig... Don Kuhle, Aump-
Xli, Pho 236-3290). S-1-C
HANDY MAN to wort in Idainiten-
anoe. While. Box 32-IP, Murray, Ky.
• 81.3-C
SOSOKEIE TO TAKE over pay.
mtnts on 12' x 56' Asha house troll-
er. 1966 Model. Inquire at Pandeal-
Mg, 354-8371
BABY SITTER 51  days a week.
F•rom 8 30 to 4 30 p in Monday
through Fr:day. 8 30 to 12:00 on
Saturday Light housekeeping re-
wined Must furnieh references.
'Alone 753-3668 after 4.30 p. rn
6.3-C
NOTICE
ELECT`ROLUX SALES Az Serve?,
lox 213. Murray, Ky, C M. Sand.
es Phone 282 3176 Lynnville Ky.
Sept. 13-C
LP ASU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Peat Conror: for free
aspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky Writhes
ders, ants, rasp shrubtery Estab-
lathed in Murray Once 1914. Phone














I I WILL NOT BE responsible for,any debts other Woo or! CM as
lef Sept. 1, DM ORME litelan.
8-3-P
1 
'HER:VOUS? Can't sleep? Try "Bleep-
era". Guaranteed results or money
back. Only le. Dale & Bittibblefield
H-1TC
SPECIAL-Assorted colors in sum
liter lipt.ock Two $1 00 Holland
Drugs S 5-C
USED TIRES *1 00 AND UP Get
Tire Spare Now. SNP:Plus car parts
for sale Ford '53 tranorn.siarrn, drive
shaft. clutch, venter pump. stcrters.
- enernrorr, carburetors; Interis.
tkxwl pickup transralaton; Che•
n‘let genarat,urs ars:1 regulators; Ra-
diator bores, fin belts. rime 16"
tires, fl co rod up No re've-igor
txchanges. All Bales finai. C1BOON111
Clidt Service Five Points, 8-3-C
C ea n Q1447
SPACE. ?OR TRAILER parldng
Green Ames Trailer Court, prevate.
qu.,et. bee u t if ul Water, sewerage
free $3000 per month. One mile
north of college Day phone 759-
E25. night 753-4699. 8-2-C
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
firers campus. Call 753-3566. TFC
WANTED: A couple to live in a.
two-berinoom home in exchange for
feeding arid watering cattle. Near
Providence. If interested call 436-
E74. 8-2-C
TWO. BEDROOM air-conditioned
furnished house on Circararna
Drive, Phone 753-1548 or 753-4699
S-2-C
TRAILER SPACES for rent Water
and sewer furrdohed $1500 per
month Phone 436-2334
FURNISHED OR Unformatted al-
GAPI.tow ItOmeci. s great sea novel
--.
BAY or nA110115
From the Doubled.) &Co novel Cnpyright iici by
Garland Roark Ihorinuted by King Ireatiire• Synclirato
tilienty degrees. The odd, say , He was about to pick It op
Mot is safest_ But l'cl damn when he withdrew his hand.
sure feed my way. 'Changed my mind. Gua"
A full minute elapsed before , Take tt away " He did not tell
Sierra said. Has it crossed your English that tie. too. tia0 •
IMMO that maybe Mr Ellsberg patient, a ship It wasn't fleets-
right _ebolit rsary. What he aalo was: 'As
two two serer youToillii. liuideis of corn--
Usns face came around mend has shifted to my stioul-
eM e eyes glassy onght ,ters So there are a few ques-
`Ilya And It Worries me some tions I'd like to ask Has Cap-
in)* saw %tit happened today. Lain Knapp revealed anything
Ye as me. And a fresh corn- more concerning the differences
Kaisti is Like Mow gear. It ain't between him and Mr Ella-
laseured.- berg'
"Right, Joe. Now you step in "No. His tongue to pars-
there and haul her up ten de- yzed "
trees east Course one seven , "Hut Mr Ellaberra tongue's
sere. rm going down to the se- in working order DO he by any
chance give his reasin for hold-
reweeied eiseeelt a, • per' Sierra found English half a- irig the course after receiving
wean tinger nailitocs minietra.
Olen. Knape crfecoeree eneergh to 
sleep hands nis  circling • cup 'orders to change It'"
Dose out enahere as • matinee, ot steaming coffee He inqu
ired He did not"
nwitralioalffs ;puerile/reused nizseitt, arreat 
with the of the captain inn got a 'very -Thd he say anything about
•Uperier he crashed a flat to gin well coneidering " for rue trou- the captain, or give you any
inet.weaaern...r%hene Voirticit.'hnt.,""4"V. bin Before ne could ask for rneisaage to deliver 
to him?"
alder guard In hi. room more explicit information Eng- When Englieh 
replied that he
iihnken leg which resulted from the Ilan said in hushed tones I had. Sierra said, "What was
trams that enatied Are we in a hUrrIt one"
CHAPTER 13 "Fling. Were trying to avoid _ 1 can't tell you that."
A T A quarter past midnight. Worse." Turning to Gus. Sierra I Sierra eyed him incredulously.
r-1 Antonio Sien's loCked the said. "Double bourbon on the *•Loolt, Mr FYglish, what's 
be-
door to Chief Mate F.:Integra mem" tween Mr Ellsberg and the Old
cabin and plat ed an armed sag- "The fringe is MA enough.' htun could have a bearing on
or outside with orders to let iso English said "1 just came from the whole ship, the safety of all
one elite* other than the ehtTre the Stillicupir stateroom Mr* aboard If this sto
rm gets worse.
officers and Mr English Stillicup is scared out of her I mean, air, that the weather
rive minutes later, tie took wits Gave her a it %nye Miss out there could cause the crew
three ptatols from the gun lock Calvert 
is with her now" - te believe Mr Ellsherg was
right in holding te his course
Why? Because we hit worse
seas after we hauled her forty




Mg from san Francine. •
rli an. despite redly
cause plod Kara Hew
determined to kerns
speed as the course dal ,
I
Irlsberg mm prate
commend of the shIP
trig Captain Martin
ham become aware KI
his ment am os Saari
icarrottes 
in the Pacing
lo them into the t" a
threatened • min Kaapp by re
',paling that the Captain is really
Otto Cosa • World War Ii Nan
re make certain thee
Woe Ids t change route=
cause him to mimes • Da
nip Milberg sabotaged the
liewillem of his earrer being milled
by Zilisherg Knapp with three of.
beers ay witne...es phoned Kitaberg
at the bridge so order to shirt
eon,* 8144,1 liter Knapp had •
heart attack pareen tmeer for a
till. Mole.' 
she ins
mlii• aware of the Captain's col-
er gave one to Heruson. anothier • • •
to Ross and placed the remain SIERRA frowned and rubbed
iii one inside his coat "Just in his chin itngltan tapped cot-
case." he said to the trurprined fee and stared tiredly at nothing
pair in particular as he remarksa on
ArOund 12.35 A.M Sierra his need of a stiff drink Which -1.m afraid I ie.
emerged from No 4 hold after I've learned to leave alone when "Then you realize what Mr
I checking on the dunnage ono there's a patient Ellsberg said could be impor•
bilge and cargo !towage As Sierra. brow tate° curiously ,ant...
the bosun had ionised the port • He wailed for English to tails ,A patient's statement to a
quarter plates were still hold- about it if he chose to and whenh. doctor is not to be divulged, Mr.
Mg However 8 I e rr a dein t nothing 
was 
forthcoming, 
... - Sierra. You're acquainted with
trust the plate"' and he ordered sawed about Elleherg
the wells sounded every twenty i 
the term 'privileged commune-A-
i Just then Gus said Sparkli I twin, 1.m gum and are aware
Minutes er. was on the phone Sierra was
12 40 A.M.-Sierra called the , 
that the law upholds it "
_.__.rd 
quick to grab it As he lietened.
radio operator and demande , "Privileged 
communication?
the furrow of his brow deepen-
•omething other than noise I ed "Nothing at 'all from Apia 
tie odd coming from an ex-
from that "damned apparatus Sun''
doctor "
exoept 9 They know what '"'•
His next call was to the engine A moment later. tie ORM -Hell. English 
runilect "Ex-doctor?
room Following queetrms and we Know that niuch! Give noun Pm beginning to 
believe there is
answers. and • friendly chat our position. state of weather, no such 
animal"
with the Chief down there, to sea, visibility, and barornkter,
ease tensions, he looked in on And keep your ears open and
the Old Man found turn either glued to it Sparks."
asleep or still In • coma. and Shakuig his head, re joined
learned that English was In the
saloon 
English again end proceeded to
heat a staccato with fingernails
As two strokes of -the bell
sounded one o'clock III the morn- hit°P 
the table "Before you
know it Apia will be feeding
ing, he entered the wheelhouse back to us lust what we re-
and asked how "she eteered" ported.' Looking at English,
Next he called the engine room
and told O'Brien to slow her he 'aid. 
-Where were we? Oh "Must have been the doctor
down a few revs. On the bridge. 
yea I was asking about Mr. Had to be, since I'm anything
he grimaced ay. his gaze met 
Ellsberg. I believe" but brave."
only wind-driven rain_ and via- ' "Yes He's 
an amazing man," "Maybe yes, maybe no," Sier-
lent seas tinder the puffballs of Engltish said m
ustnoly "One of ra said looking at his watch
light those patients 
you find difticult "Blit suppose we should en-
"What do you think. Mr. to keep down long 
enough to counter trouble aboard and you
Hanson 7" mend Maybe locking 
him in had to choose between safety
"Barometer's still falling." was a rand idea" 
and the doctor's creed, what
"1 saw lt. that that'• not what -Maybe" For an instant Sler• then,"
I asked you." ra eyed him intently. wondering "I've 
been wondering about
'Then I'm thinkin what 1 If perhaps English had read 
hie that very thing myself, Mr Si-
know We re riditt Into woose mind and its fears Then 
the erre. I still ain for that matter.'
We ought to swing her ten or steward came with hie dr
ink (To Be Conformed Tomorrow) -
ii....o.... We lluiiblotbity 6 Co. avow. Copyright C 'ebb ny Gilead liolita, 
vistributed ey King Features 44)W1Klitil.
, J
•
Sierra studied him critically
a moment "You seem to be do-
ing a pretty good lob of proving
it, I'd say. Lucky for ne" he
added. "Hut you're still a human
being first and I'm curious to
know whether it was the man
or the doctor who floored Mr
Ellsberg with that right to the
Jaw."
flcdcecy apartment, electrie hest.




cher, good worldi g conditons, goo.
salary Give references Write Rol








I. Oheck-in and out woman
2. Counter woman.




PERSON al, sioW eight lawns, all
flat lane call 769.64311. 8-2-C
For Salo or, Trod*
VERY NICE RABSITE3. Two pair
far $5.00 per par, or four young
fur $2.00 each. Will consider trad-
ing acme rabbits for sturdy, large
dutch Phone 753-3160.
At 1 he Movitts
POR CAPITOL AND DkIVIC-II4
401011121114.11211:1 call 1534314 s.ny time.
CARD OF THANKS
We want to take this method to
thank every one that 'waxed in any
way, ...miring the dames and death
of our hurl:end and father Evens:.
W the good neighbors that brought
baud and helped, in every way. We
the doctors sixt
nurses, the ^Mena Director. the
singers. and Btu (moist Owen tor
hie comforting words in our time
of sorrow May God richly Weiss each
one of you_
The Munk of Alvia South
1TP








Personal or Self Service
Mrs. Ed Smith,
Acit1:-ess: ,i-ntue feign Court




FARM NEAR COLDWATER, ti3
acres of the finest cropland. 33 acre
own base, I acre tiobsoco base. Ocod
tobacco barn. Priced nen
CHOICE KENTUCKY LAKE wood-
ed kit in Panorama Shores. 84'4 x
136. $1100. With water tals Paid.
Evelyn Smith, Realtor, 71594604
or 436-5641. 6-6-C
SAVE Big! Do your own rug and
tephoLstery clouting with Blue Loa-
Ire. Rent electric shampooer $1
Manor House of Color s_a.0
PEPSI BOX, De/use Walnut finish,
23661.00, box as new only $150.00;
3 Eigalion electric water heaters.
$16.00 each; 1 Maytag wrusrer mutt-
er. $69.60; 4 G. E. Hewn irons for
repair bente BlIbray's 753-5617: 8.3-C
•
SOPA AND WINDOW FAN, like
nes, prioad in sell. Phone 7534234
Slier 4.30 p. m.
ALL SUMMER GOODS reduced to
nAL Large assortment All points
or Die's Furniture & Applanna.
SW Maple Street S-7-C
SMALL APPLIANCES. We have
Mem all Always priced nen' Rat-
dim, stereos, tape nseardere. tele-
elisions. Dill'. Furniture & Ap-
Manses. 504 Maple Street_ S-7-C
FOR ALL YOUR Furniture needs,
we have it and will trade for your
okl fuirnjtu,nj Dill's Fun:More A:
AppLances, 504 Maple Steri, 5-7-C
061E ROW Deere urn plciter
In good cond Lon. Mrs. Ernest
Miter. Pizne 435-5171. 8-3-P
FOR SALE cc will Trade for trailer
of equid value 2 men,. no High-
way 732. Cu, 410-M.34. 11-8-3-C
NICE 1962 CHRYSLIM: T. V set;
1 refrigerator Call 345-6196 after
5:00. 83-P
_ .
21 ADM FARM, likomn home with
oath. (414e Limit ati:44 02: (.2044110.4411kti
firad, aghteo,y 121. 111...ne 753
164-IC
P.3.10TDAIRE Eaxtr,c $.15 Si"
iron bed frazree. 114.05• :tent Dib-
ble 750-3040.
1965 CliEvIrOLLT. 2 or 5
atuft. new trio, ler si
tirde for lett. model Ste




house and is priced at leas than
$30.000
Dear Ey, late
on Highway 94. Has long mad front,
a beautiful place for large motel,,
rectenrrent or other drive-in bun-
WE HAVE 3 very nke yeer around
'acmes on Ky. Lake. They all over-
look the lake 'and are weed from
$9600.00 to 116,600.00.
WE HAVE ONE of the beet selec-
t:ma if buclang Iota ever All sizes
end Licatioas, priced from $2200.00
ula
:ZOBERTS REALTY. 505 West Maul
Street, rhf...ne 796-1C81 cr Nig.->tt
Phone 7513924, Mutray. Ky. 83-C
POril FOKUP ',..red
1950, niotor (nee-ay.:is: !red
pots:liven Price $150.00 Call 753-
3720 after 4'p m. S-3-C
OPT.9,-A0F root,
now, will sill chomp. 0911 753-5963
:0: ....!..f;rt: 2 at zzeason',5 Gra
awry nd Mar:cet on Center
1-t dc Rc^d est'. of M*.resy. 8-6-P
1- 6 0,300 - otric non': 1 tan-
S-9-C der e, it,. v..11 ht.-ter
750-474, . 86-C
ANTIC:LT. ..:RAES--BF-D Good con-
dition. Pltane 753-4078, 6-6-C
00013 USED S2.IOUIIR oil hotter
with Winter Also stere pipe and
copper tubing Phone 753-7613 8-3-P
RED CIULF.WIE DROP leaf tabie
and row ,,mm Rom 763-224
63-C
BEAUTIFUL 3-BEDROOM brick
house only 2 years old. has Urge
family mom, 2 full bathe-, central
heat and airconditioned, lot 92
150, oft)' sewtr, water, gas, paved
Rivet, tasnoar carport, concrete
drive to street, east front, storage
room. trultan dtshwestier. garbage
clispraal. near L'a,veretty. This zo
one of the better buil' houses in
Murray. built by owner for his own
oocupancy.
16 ACRES of land on Bailey Road
In si.;•ht of the C.ty Limits Has
living room and 2-bedruome carpet-
ed, den. built-in range, air cond.tion-
er, large ceramic tie bath, Acosta
windows and doom, 1 block from
Robert.r n School
LARCiE 3 BEDROOM brick on Bel-
mont Dr.ve Has cenit-In cange, air
eondoemer. carpeted, 2 baths, den.
entrance halt cloubie carport with
storage room, utiltry, chning area
In hying noorn, this is a beautiful
USED BABY BED, good condition.
Phone 753-6490. 8.6.0
BY OWNER: New house, 3-bed-
room brick, carpeted living room,
ceramic tile bath, kitchen and den
combination, wIth built.-An stove.
Pull size bat.ement. Located at 1508
Henry St Phone 753-4763 8-6-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Markt, News Service.
Friday, 2, 1966 Kentucky Par-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In,
eluding7 &tying Statrons.
'Receipts 14501 Head. Liar.owa anti























' WASHINGTON EPS - Sen. Carl
T. Hayden, SS-year-old dean of the
Berate, wag to Undeitio minor :sur-
gery at lkilbegla Naval Medical
Center trxiay ki Connection with a
persirtent infection of the urinary
tract.
Doctors at Bethesda reconumuld-
ed the surgery because medication
ham riot econtortled the infocLon
suffered by the Arius Democrat.
suffered .1., the 'Orrin Democrat
i1900-,30.00; I.
$18 00 19 00, I
817 00-16.00.
*4 GHTS WRONG George
Lm, ell nerd of
the Attici can Nam l'arty,
too is • bit sour at the
shernf a °ince iii Chicago,
where be was placed under
arrein as • result of recent
cotiner-dimon5tra)e, activ-








Attot Ott44,46 Just' A
LITRE "LAY TO SOOR R:GiTT?
OKAY, EAE1/71-14AT5 TIE SOY!
AUNT AE>BIE-- WHY ARE You
NICE /D ME T I'VE ACTED LIKE
A LITTLE BEAST TO YOU





















NO 9uck4 THING AS A BAD
CHILD. THERE'S SOME THAT
ACT BAD BECAUSE IT'S TN




-- THE ONES WHO NEVER HAD
ENouGH LOVE LAVISOEP cm Them --
So ARE OUT TO SNOW TI--If WORLD







CAN SEE_ 'EM AS
















. ..61/4;6; , 7
";164014̀too • ad,2_ vf
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LUNAR SURFACE Ms first photo at the Moor made by
Lunar Orbiter to be released in the S by the Jet Propul-
eon Laboratori. in Pasadena. Calif is made up of 14 frame-
'SENSING
, lets note lines
! large depres.sion
North is at top. At left is the edge of •
Area in view is 59 by 92 miles. Crater at
tosser middle is about 18 mile. ..,,toss Note central peak.
HE NEWS
„
B y T torMan Sensing
etECU781 iCt elliStOf
Southern States Inclustr;c1 •Council,
sioNnsr FOR WHOM?
Americans are currandy blearing
a great deal &toil "light mare7."
Not oMy are they bearing about it.
but diey are feeling lie Weans. •
year ago. a admen velth a 'rime:I-
shii. job had no arnanq mom to
his beak or easing' sett loan to.
stinnion and caballing a r.4-
loan tor a new home But is
are very different now.
Totter lending trentunans ska-
My don't here midi money to lend
for home construction Tbe federal
government has decreed a 'bight
money" poli-y which has delled up
flab kir new omatructkin, The ,
pinch emaied by the "light 
policy is being felt by many ocru
platens and types of enterprise
Now moor; pci: y is a comp.-a
ambient on Math there can be leg7.-
innate disagreenant But Mini
cam who are bone diaccenforted or
hut by the Johnson wIrrurestra-
time "tight moner" pohrim have
a meta to iffirryire a:trailer the ad-
m.r.istration is epplyan It uniform-
•
The find Meng a citizen diamigia,
if he looks into the steanon. b that
nete money" Man:beri hoard or
insofar as federal rererary pro
erases ere concerned Pinancial out-
bids tor the War to Poverty kw
matinee. are as big as ever Thil
"Mita moiler" Isn't • problem for
•
•
ursusare USED CAR RAJIGArt ClEorTTE
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
Give TREASURE CHEST 'STAMPS
• "TICE SERVICE TEAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS"
• MADI at 6th ISTFtEET Mane 753-5862
•
"The Rest In Service . . Rest of Gasoline.
teem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Reetaunint nitwit 733-2131
0. E. 'BOTTLES" HETarisr -- MAX MetTliTOW
the a:in-poverty ellrrsort, who be-
!Jere that "cull:X.1MT dePrietal"
duke.= !elated be exposed to Millet
it pubhc expense. Nor "tight
stoney" • problem for the federal
agencies thst dish-huh free food
to Ind's. the United Arab Republic
mid other cluro.nes that mait cat,
Elm of the US
S Conumeekner 01
tinatem doesn't have to con-
cern himself about -tight mooey
Be has maple funds to hire snoop-
ers to pry Into the &Mfrs of local
school bomb and to callboy bureau-
crats who bekeve they have a war-
iest to sot like the Gestapo tn
quisling sdhool superintersiend and
motto! boards
Wherever nne looks one finds evi-
dence thee' the Greet Soc.ety lent
aggitrtng -richt mores" ponces to
Own hiehly pct-tical programs
denened to vet vetes.
Then consider the we settle-
Mena approved by the Johnson
adminfolnition. Same advocates of
'Edit matey' have in:heated thus
pillow would rid:rerth hold down
wagie. AS a metter ce fact. kir
Mow emodrudion wasters It not
only had hid down Imam but
dholmatod them mengliebety Bet
tailored anion mum dont
to be troubled abiut Aida new-
er " The International Association
of Mach-Mirk who an a whopPlot
inflationary warre mereste certain-
ty weren't aublect to "tight money."
And in late August the administra-
nt:on rammed through the Senate a
bill that misled the 111.26 an hoer
minimum wage to el 60 in 191111 and
maid bring mem term woelsen
omen Mer provisions of the law.
Were again, one finds an example
of infieranary action on the part
of the Joihnson adminkoLratiGn
What we have today is • double
Me re.erd on economic policy Bust
non knows It hoes big trouble from
government if it Introduces a gaMe
!increase Ilir unions know that they
can get away 'Mb almost anything,
I with no more retahd_cn from theWhite Home than a light stop on
the mid.
We have • "tight money" pcdocy
that hits hard at the middle rhos
c then alio mote to own hat own
home who is a present or ;dent-
MI taxpayer and supporter of has
rnun cabley. county and state Rut
"tight money" Men% affect. the
drone otamee- those who ciccet ex-
pect to say hospital bias but to
have free hospital care provided.
who plan to live in pubtic homing
or under "rent:tear'," and Mao pre-
fer to )(en an ants-poverty project
rather than get a lob and be 1.1.-
dePerldentlhe Jahricein administration dear
ty two no Intention of swarm
-tight money" policies to the so-
CaLled underprivileged who are ise
mil 001401662 Swett in Amos*
today Only the productive are to
have a hard time getting money.
Thts uneven application of Jibe
-tight money" Patel shook/ Prs-'
vote Indignation and political a66-
1 Ion on the port of the althorns Mao,
do the most to support their corn-
nemities. statai, and nation Jobs-
son administration Mould be made
to antiwar to the charge that Its
'Vete roca.1-• mac, . durzaura.
gory In that it takes atm at the
very people who are forced to pm
for the welfare state known at the
Great Society
mut cosi% SELL
W.ASKINGTOE - The Home
pmed and writ to the White House
Widdattlay a MU authorises* the
Peace arm to Merril.* for atm 10-
tlh year at a 'eon of 6110 million
Approval °erne on • 332-15 roll eall
vote
During debate on die Senate
Don Sutton Goes 10 Innings To
Pittativgh -- 78
Sari Prencuco 78
Los Angeles - 75
Philadelphia - 73
' CLicinnati — 68
^se St. loula — 68
Atlanta   63
Houston  73 456
Nee York — 76 137
Chicago -  86 363
Thursday's Results
New York 2 t3an Prancer* l
Phila 3 Houeton 1, night
los Ang 4 Pittsburgh 3, night
Chime° 11 C.ncinnati 3, night
St taxes 7 Atlanta 4, night
eriday's Probable Meiners
PhiLdelphei at New York - Bun-
ning 154 %s aDiter 0-0
Chicago at Pittsburgh - Jenk-
ins 2-6 m. Vole 13-9
Lw A.ngelee at Cincinnati-0e-
Men 13-11 vs Maloney 14-4.
San lertuncbco at St. Lou a - Ss-
deck, 4.7 or Herbel 4-4 vs. Wash.
Morn 10-7
Houton at Atlanta, 2-Darter
74 and Zacnary 1-1 vs. Cioninger
114 and Jerrie 1-1.
Saturday's Games
Nth at New York night
Ficus at Atlanta. 2. .
Chicago at Pttsburgh -1
Los Arat at Oinoinnatl. EWE -
















W. L. Pet. GE
Beiumore — 63 50 636 -
Dared -- 72 61 341 11
lanneeota -- 73 63 533 12
Cleveland — 70 65 519 14
Chicago   71 66 5111 14
California   81 67 500 1111i
Now Tact   61 74 4611 IS
Ittletildron - 62 76 4. IllINSIon   la 111 ES a%
lthealie Cary -86 n 434 26a
Thursday's ILesuits
Cleveland 4 Baltimore I. might
Detroit 7 Chicon) 5. night
Bee Tort 5 California 2, night
(Only games scheduled)
Frithys Preload, rioters
OWaiRtngton at California - Or-
larkston11111 vs Newman 3-7
at Kamm City - !What
1 vs Knitiose 104.
New York at bannaeolif - Tal-
Oft 10-10 vs Omret 10.13
IBeltimore at Chicago - taretall7
tetroit at Clinnitind. 3-aliclarnvs Jahn L114.
14.11 and Spasm 64 id. Dit 13-
.19 sad ligests ANIL ----------
-, middibed dlems.
Assod moimig. the Am. was &aid
Mat Beam Corps eillmigim were
naw it wort In 46 IIIIINtriess and
Opt there are asoro applications
hten fanagn then oan I
it Riled.
YOU TAKTERNAODECHAWINTCHE.W.B6N YOU. 
Defeat Pirates 43 In A Thriller agb PARKER MOTORS
By JEFF ellElfERS
• UPI Sparta Writer
Blue Berets off to Don Sutton.
Since the Loa Angelee bullpen
crew no longer wears hats. the
11-yearoid righthander was salut-













atter his 4-3 10-inning victory over
Pittsburgh.
los Angeles relief pitchers now
refer to themselves as "Blue Be-
rets, the guys in the skycolored caps
with LA on them." Copying the
celebrated Green Berets, they only
enter the war when the battle be-
cctnes most intense
Although Sutton really didn't
need their help, he wu.s lifted for a
pinch hitter with te score tied 1-1
in the 10th after hurling no-hit bell
for 5 1-3 minders and winding up
with a founhitter The Dodgers
snored three rune in the 10th, but
the Blue Berets nearly lost the war.
Needs Relief Help
Phil Regan, who composed the
"Ballad af the Blue Berets," yield-
ed a two-run homer to Bob Batley
and needed Ron Perranoski to re-
ccrd the final out and move the
Dodgers to within two nutlet Of
Pittsburgh and San Parne_sao vitt
are td for first piece The Pirates
had fest place all to themselves
before losing to Los Angeles Pitts-
burgh remains dead:ocked in first
Mai San P11611C15100, which drop-
47 3014 ped a 2-1 decision to New York in
the afternoon
Elsewhere Ph lade:phis downed
Minton 3-1, St Louts topped" At.
kunis 7-4 a.nd Chicago walloped
Chicinnati 11.3.
In the American League, Cleve
land whipped frene-rUntrtng Balti-
more 4-1, Detrat shaded Chicago
7.6 and New York beet California
5-2.
Baltimore at Chicago
New York at M-nnesota 2
Boston at Kari City, twileht
Washington at Calif, night










LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAS




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 8 4th St 751-1822 Murray, Ky










• Buy a supply in
advance and al-
ways have on hand.
• Once opened, keeps





— SEPTEMBER 5 —
FOR LABOR DAY SALE
54-INCH BONDED WOOLENS ____spEcIAL!_ yd.
DARK PLAIDS & PRINTS 45-INCH Re,. ss. _ _ NOW - yd. He
TARPOON CLOTH 45-INCH, DACRON & corrox — — — yd. 98:
Nesbitt Fabric Shop
Hazel Highway 641 -:- 4 Miles South of Murray
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I
LAST CALL CLEAN SWEEP
Labor Day and Back To School Sale
200 TO SELL —







Solids - Stripes - Plaids
keg '35.00 Value
Now $999




Now $299 2pr. $500
Dickies Teen Man






510 West Main Open Each
MURRAY, Friday 'Till 8:00 p.m.
IV 753-6068KENTUCKY
a.
C
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